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LIFE'S A BEACH 3D FRAME
Design by: RockinRenee (6 Projects)
About me: I am a stay at hom e m om that
loves to craft in m y spare tim e. I have a very
eclectic taste both in style and crafting, so you
will find all sorts of different things on m y blog.
Hope you will visit!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents

Photos/Frames/Boards Wall Décor/Wreaths/Banners Summer
Vacation/Travel Trendy Outdoors Outdoor Recreation Playful
A 3D photo frame to display your favorite summer photo in.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Imagine®
Machine

Cricut Imagine™ Art
Cartridge, Word of
Mouth

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
White cardstock

Aqua seam binding

Ivory tulle

White linen thread

Yellow corduroy button

Pop dots

Miniature shells

STEP 1
I used the Imagine cartridge Word of Mouth for my image cuts. I cut them at 4.5" and selected the "layers" option.

STEP 2
Did you know that this cartridge has 3 different 3-D frames on it? This is the first frame cut at "fit to page".

STEP 3
Now just score at the provided dotted lines and glue. Note: If you flood fill an image with a different pattern, you will lose the provided
scoring lines and will need to score at your discretion. I used the provided pattern because it matched perfectly with my theme. I also
added a background mat cut at 4" x 5.5".

STEP 4
Embellish as desired. I added a bow made from ivory tulle, aqua seam binding, white linen thread and a yellow corduroy button. I also
added 3 miniature shells to the upper left corner for my frame for added interest and to reinforce the theme.
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